Abstract:The article reports a laboratory experimental programme that investigated effect of metakaolin on the early strength of concrete made with ternary combinations of Portland cement (CEM I) with ground granulated blast slag (GGBS) and metakaolin (MK). The various level of cement combinations (65%CEM I+30%GGBS+5%MK, 45%CEM I+45%GGBS+10%MK and 45%CEM I+40%GGBS+15%MK) was examined in comparison to CEM I and equivalent GGBS binary concretes for up to 28 days. Results show that the reduction in early strength is greater with the higher cement replacement level. However, the ternary concrete containing 15%MK has minor increase in early strength compared to those with 10%MK but a significant increase in strength is examined at later age (28 days). It is concluded that the presence of MK compensates the adverse effect of GGBS at early strength development and improves the strength at later ages.
Introduction
Ground granulated blast slag (GGBS) has been use in concrete for ages, with early research investigation the material in this application has introduced the first standard for Portland Blastfurnace cement in 1923 [1] . Much of the work carried out on GGBS concrete has demonstrated that it offers benefit to the fresh and engineering properties, and aspects of durability[1 to 6]. Furthermore, it can provide environmental and economic advantages to construction [5, 7, 8] . However, its use in Portland cement concrete has limited due to concerns related to slower rate of strength gain at early ages [5, 7, 8] . A low early strength prolongs formwork removal times which affect construction schedule and construction cost. On the other hand, some researchers found that ternary cement performance significantly improved compared to binary cements [12] . The third constituent that often been used with GGBS is fly ash; the combination of GGBS with silica fume (SF) and metakaolin (MK) is not that common. It has been reported that both, SF and MK, are highly reactive pozzolanas [1, 13] . Thus, the inclusion of the third material could potentially compensate the low early strength of GGBS concrete. 
Experimental Procedure Heat of Hydration
The effects of GGBS and MK on the heat of hydration of the binary cements and the GGBS ternary cement combinations, respectively, were studied. Isothermal calorimetry tests were performed at a range of cements combinations, including 100% CEM I, two GGBS levels, 35% and 55% by mass, and three MK levels of 5, 10 and 15% by mass.
Each cement paste mixture was prepared using 30g of cement and a fixed water cement ratio (w/c) of 0.35. The isothermal calorimetry tests were performed using a JAF conduction calorimeter manufactured by Wexham Developments, UK. The heat of hydration process was recorded for 72 hours, and the heat liberated was determined using software supplied by the manufacturer.
Concrete Mix Proportions and Cube Compressive Strength
GGBS were used to replace CEM I at levels of 35% and 55% by mass of binder. Table 2 summarize the mix proportion of GGBS ternary concrete. The w/c varied from 0.35 to 0.65.
The concrete mixes were prepared in a laboratory mixer for a total mixing time, 8 minutes.
Precaution was taken to ensure homogeneity and full compaction. Slump was kept constant at 70 ± 5 mm. For each mix, three specimen (100 X 100 mm cubes) were prepared and cured in water at 20 ± 3 °C up to 3, 7 and 28 days, which then tested for compressive strength .
Result and Discussion

GGBS Binary Concrete
According to obtained data in Figure 1 , it was observed that GGBS decreased the early strength of concrete with increasing GGBS content. These results confirm that the slow initial hydration of GGBS affects the development of strength in concrete containing GGBS, particularly at early ages and agrees with other research in this area [1,2, 13, 14] . The reason for the reduction in compressive strength of GGBS-based concretes at early ages may be attributed to the effect of CEM I dilution, which decreases the CH supply and increases the effective water (due to the reduced in CEM I level) in the mix [14] . Although the latter effect may enhance cement hydration, more CSH is required to fill the space within the cement matrix for strength development. Figure 1 also indicates the adverse effect of early strength was more pronounced at high GGBS level as less CH is available for GGBS reactions, which results in a greater part of the GGBS acting only as filler, despite the provision of nucleation sites for the hydration process at this early stage [14] . This indicated that the CH content reduced with increasing GGBS level. Thus, CEM I dilution and GGBS level have a significant effect on early strength, in which case the chemical reactivity is influenced by the former factor particularly at the initial stage whereas the latter factor corresponded to its physical effect, which has two roles including as filler and as nucleation sites.
Figure 2 shows that the relationship of cumulative heat generated to early strength of concrete. As noted earlier, CEM I dilution affects GGBS hydration and simultaneously influences early strength. The heat generated and concrete strength (at 3 days) reduced progressively with increasing GGBS level. The slow rate of hydration by GGBS binary pastes gives low heat and in turn, slow rate of gain in concrete strength [15] . It is understood that the reduction in heat evolved is influenced bythe modification of cement mineral composition i.e. C 3 S, C 2 S, C 3 A and C 4 AF within the mix. It appears that the reduction in CEM I content reduces the hydration of C 3 S, which is responsible for the production of CSH at the early stages of hydration. This consequently reduces the early strength of concrete with increasing GGBS levels. According to [16] , the early strength is mostly governed by CEM I reactivity: a high reactivity of C 3 S would give a high early concrete strength [17] .
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Figure 1: Early strength of GGBS binary concrete at various w/c
GGBS Ternary Concrete
In general, ternary concretes followed a similar trend to the GGBS binary mixes which had low early strength in comparison to CEM I concrete as shown in Figure 3 . However, the inclusion of MK at all GGBS levels enhanced early strength development after 3 days, compared to GGBS binary concretes. The pozzolanic reaction is slow at very early ages (1 to 2 days), since the initiation of the pozzolanic reactions can only begin after the hydration of CEM I [18] . The results also show a greater reduction in early strength development with increasing binder levels. Another possible reason affecting the early strength of concrete could be associated with the lower degree of hydration of GGBS-based concrete corresponding to CEMI dilution.
From figure 2, it can be seen that the greater heat generated in ternary cement had no noticeable influence on early strength, compared to equivalent GGBS binary but, no adverse effect on strength either (regardless of the MK level used). The early strength results in all ternary concretes reflect the effect of CEM I dilution and physical packing effects of the relatively finer binders particles and this is in agreement with [16] and [19] .On the other hand, the results indicate that the strength of GGBS ternary concrete at 7 days was significantly higher than equivalent GGBS binary concrete. As noted previously, this can be attributed to the pozzolanic reactivity which enhances the ternary blend cement hydration reactivity with time. The improvement in early strength due to high pozzolanic reactivity developed as the curing period was extended beyond 3 days and physical particle packing of the pozzolana materials [20] . The results agree with the effects noted for these materials when they are used with CEMI in binary concretes [21, 22] . Figure 3 shows that the inclusion of MK in GGBS binary with 65% CEM I gave comparable early strength to GGBS binary at low w/c ratio but had slightly higher early strength, with greatest effects noted at high w/c ratio. The improvement noted is believed to be due to the availability of CH and pore space for hydration reactions to proceed, which are applicable for all w/c ratios. On the other hand, the marginal effect on strength in comparison to GGBS binary concrete could be due to more CH available from CEM I hydration and the small quantity of pozzolana present in the system. From Figure 3 , it was also noted that the rate of strength development gain was greater with the presence of MK with decreasing CEM I level up to 45% compared to equivalent GGBS binary concrete, except for concrete at high w/c ratio. It should be noted that CEM I diluting effects result in less hydrated cement (due to reduced supply of CH) which lowers strength. However, as discussed earlier, the strength gain obtained was due to a combination of the physical packing of both MK and GGBS particles and, increased nucleation sites for hydration [23] .
It is also found that increasing the MK level to 15% gave minor increases in early strength compared to those noted at 10% MK. These results indicate that a certain quantity of MK may not react and most probably only behaves as filler, since the consumption of CH is competitive in the presence of GGBS [24] .Nevertheless, the concrete strength is not adversely affected with increasing MK level.
In dealing with GGBS concrete, a restriction on early strength is well known fact [1, 10, 26] . In this study, the presence of MK was found not to significantly offset the adverse effect of GGBS on early strength development. The results clearly show that the early strength is due to the CEM I dilution which affects the pozzolanic reactivity and this could be an issue with regard to construction formwork removal.
Conclusion
1. The ternary cement combinations increased the heat of hydration compared to binary. 2. The trend of early strength development of GGBS ternary concrete was in agreement with the low heat of hydration. However, the strength of ternary concrete found to be higher compared to binary after 7 days. 3. GGBS binary concrete gives low early strength and the adverse strength effect is more pronounced at concrete with high GGBS levels. 4. Similar early strength effect was found on GGBS ternary concretes compared to both CEM I and binary concrete. 5. The improvement in early strength is due to pozzolanic reactivity, which initiatedafter CEM I hydration at 3 days. In addition, the early strength also enhanced by the physical particle packing of the pozzolana materials due to limited CH availability, particularly at high level of CEM I replacement. 6. The effect of increasing MK level was more effective on the strength of ternary concrete after 7 days. 
